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h PAT MORAN SAYS THE RAID ON THE REDS WILL NOT AFFECT HIS PENNANT CHANCES FOR 1920

'tWh
M

AY SANDERS, FORMER
fPITTSBURGH PITCHER,

SIGNED BY PHILLIESl
PSpitball Flingcr Comes to Terms With Baker and Rcleasc

Is Purcliascd From Pirates Squad Leaves March
7 and Returns April 12

ly ItOnEUT W. RIAXWKL.Ii
Sports Kdllor Evening Public Ledger

Conright, 1SC0, lit TuMio LciBcr Co.

ifXUIl-FHIL- will do a lot of training in Birmingham next spring and about

thirty aspiring candidates will be put through the paces by Manager Cra-Tat-

This was divulged by President William F. Tinker, o the Phils, yes-

terday. The men will report on March 7 and remain out of town until April

i2. The season opens on April 14, which means the players will have a couple

ot'days to rest up before the fireworks begin. The Fhils will make their 3020

,debut in cither New Tork or Brooklyn.

While nothing wai said about a spring series with the Athletic, it is to

, W inferred that the stuff is off for this year. Exhibition games will be played.

however, in Chattanooga, Nashville, Louisville, New Orleans and other points

north and south and in addition, regular battles will be staged with the Bir-

mingham club.

"We have a new pitcher," said Mr. Baker, in his introductory remarks.

"He is Kay Sanders, who played .with Pittsburgh in 191S, but was out of the

game last year because he could not come to terms with the club. We purchased

him outright from Pittsburgh and received a telegram just a few minutes ago

saying that the deal had gone through. Sanders will be on the job early and I

hope he makes good.

"Cravath is dickering for two more good pitchers on the coast and we have

strings on a pair- - of twirlcrs in this section of the country. It is my desire to

strengthen the ball club as much as possible and give the fans of Philadelphia a

winning team. I am willing to spend any reasonable amount for good players,

but there are few on the market. Ball players are scarce this year and I know,

because I have scoured the country for talent. I went as far West as Kansas
City, where I saw Sanders. He accepted terms with the Philadelphia Club and

nil I had to do wa"s arrange a deal with Pittsburgh.
"Regarding Casey Stengel, I can't say anything definite. I expected to see

him in Kansas City, but learned he was out on the coast. I wrote Cravath and

t,V ""'tM him to sign the outfielder because we need him next season. According to

'&" newspaper reports from the West, he hns come to terms, but as yet I have not

seen tils signed contract. With Stengel in line, we will have a pretty good out-

field. Williams is still good and Meusel's arm is stronger than ever. He did not
play baseball this winter and was under the'eare of a doctor, who ironed out

all of the kinks.

(CnASEBALL tctll have another prosperous season in 1920 and J will

do my best to give the local fans a team they tcill be proud of. I

shall overlook no opportunity, to strengthen the club."

Won't Waive on Fred Ludenis
T7UIED LODEItUS probably will be with the team as there is little likelihood

of his getting out of the league. Last summer Mr. Baker said he would

not stand in his way if he wanted to make a deal for himself, but as soon as it
w'as announced that the big first baseman had an opportunity to manage the

Vernon club, several National League clubs said they would not waive on him.

That means Ludy still is in good standing and is needed in other line-up- s.

Lnderus is not through by any means and will strengthen any club he
joins. True, he isn't as fast as he used to be, but he knows how to play his
position and can hit the ball. Few realize the tough assignment Ludy had on
his hands for the last few years. He never had a high-clas- s second baseman to

"play with and had to take all kinds of throws from all kinds of angles. Regular

second basemen like Herzog or Jack Barry have system to their throwing. They

know how to get the ball over and the first baseman knows what to expect.

Many a time Ludy has dug bum throws out of the dirt or stopped them with his

chest. And he never was given any credit.
The New York Giants need a first baseman and the same goes for the Cubs,

Pittsburgh, St. Louis and Brooklyn. It would be a hard thing to get Ludy out
of the league and that being the case, why not keep him here in Philadelphia?

If he is of value to some other club, why shouldn't he be of value to the Phils?
Ray Sanders has been putting in his time selling tickets at a railroad

station in Kansas City and playing semi-pr- o baseball. He is a spitball pitcher

and did fairly well while in the fast set. He played with Kansas City in I01G,
winning twenty and losing eighteen games. He batted .317 that year. In 1917
he won eighteen and lost sixteen games, batting .217. He went to Cincinnati at
the end of the season, winning two and losing one. In 1918 he was with Pitts-

burgh and, according to his record, won seven and lost nine. However, he al-

lowed but 2.59 earned runs per game, which is very good. His batting average

shrunk alarmingly, and he finished with .151.

V. '.V ADDITIOX to Sanders, the Phils ictll hate Eppa llixey, J.ee

Meadows, Bradley Hogg, George Smith, Canticcll, Murray and a

half dozen others to work on the firing line. For catchers there aie
Jack Adams, Tragessor, Witherotc, who teas purchased from Itockfonl.

III.; and another minor leaguer whose name cill be announced lata.

Jack Miller Should Strengthen Infield
will be three new infielders, according to the present layout. JackTHERE
who played with the St. Louis Cards last year, is booked to plav

uecond base and will do as well as the other second wickers we have had. At

that, he is a classy player and will strengthen the infield considerably. Another

Miller also will be on the job. He, too, is an infielder and comes from Tort
Wayne, Ind. He was discovered by Larry Sutton, the demon scout, last season.

Larry says the boy is a wonder, so all he has to do is make good.

Qavvy Cravath signed a young person named Heilman the last time he was

in Cincinnati and the manager says he uncovered a real star. Heilman played
semi-pr- o baseball down there and Gavvy has been watching him for two years.

He is said to be a great fielder and one of the likeliest looking kids that ha?
broken into the fast-se- t in years. Hut they all look good now.

BUI Shettsllne is busy arranging a spring training tour and already has
booked several games. The Phils will not hook up with another big Jeague team.

but will travel alone, meeting all comers.

On Thursday, the National Commission meets in Cincinnati, but it is
' doubtful if a new chairman will be selected. "Nothing can be done," said Mr

Baker, "because no successor will be named. The committee has not been able
, to make overtures to its candidates, because the term of office or the salary has

'not been fixed. It is impossible to ask a man to accept a job when you can't
tell him his salary or how long he is expected to stay. The commission should

fix these things at the meeting and then we will be able to submit the names of

our candidates. The National League has gone on record as opposed to Garry

Herrmann and Garry has promised to resign. That's all there is to the chair-

manship question. I shall not attend the meeting, nor will any of the other

members of the committee."

BAKER said that Cravath would be East nrzt month to attendMR. schedule meeting, booked for New York on the second Tuesday

in February. If it is held in Chcago, he will meet Ora'vvy there.

WEEK will be an active one in boxing circles. On Monday night.

Ferocious Fredward Fulton will mingle with Frank Moran in Newark, for

eight rounds or less, and on Friday night Benny Leonard and Johnny Dundee

' put on their twenty-roun- d championship affair in New Haven, Conn. The bojs

are all steamed up over this bout and those desiring ringside seats can get nil

they wont at 527 each. There will be a decision and everything, hence the

advance in prices.

'
"KTOW that it is reported that Jack Deinpsey has consented to meet Carpcn
JN of ? 100,000. all that remains to he

tier at Tla Juana for a paltry pnrsc

ifeme in to nrranje the minor details, such as selecting the date and getting Car.
'.' jKlatlor's signature to a. contract. The bout probably will be held in January,
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REPORT IRK
Coach Robertson Gets Great

Response as Athletes Resume
After Vacation

PLANS FOR BIG SEASON

With the resumption of college work
athletic activity jumped into full swing
jesterdny at the University of Penn-
sylvania, riasketball. track, wrest
linn and boxinc virtually started out
anew. Followini; their period of train --

inc prior to the holidays, these sports
now enter upon their schedules and
competition in the Mirious intercol-
legiate leagues.

Coach I.awson Itobertson received an
enthusiastic response to his call for in-
door track athletics, not response of
particular note in the quantit. line, but
of much quality. Looking over the list
of former men who had regular posi-
tions on last year's team, there is rea-
son to believe Penn's chances for
victorious team arc strong enough to
build hopes upon. Three of the four
men Davis, Smith and Landers, who
ran on the relay team, establishing the
world's record in the 400 and SO0 meter
races, presented themselves for action
yesterday.

The distance races will be covered
by cross-countr- y men. It is thought
that I,arr Itiown will be used in the
mile, despite his stellur showing as last
year's freshman leader in the half-mil-

Landers and Hampton are in-
tercollegiate point winners in the pole
vault and high jump
and with Uutlock. another 32-fo-

vaulter, and tuo promising jumpers in
Nichols anil Kejnolds. prospects in
thcMj events are good, raider, Car-
tels and Frank aie dependable men
with the weights, while Smalley and
Krazer have both acquired collegiate
reputations along the path of obstacles.

During the vacation board track
'was laid on Franklin Field, which
Coach Itobertson will use to train bis
athletes for the coining indoor meets,
Fnder such conditions double nd-- 1

vantage is .secured through affording
suitable board footing for the track
men without necessitating the inhnla-- I
tion of impure indoor air. The Penn
tutor immediately set to woik to round

'I

out his athletes tor the last approaching
meets. The first trial, according

to Manager Slagle's airuiigcinentt. to
date, will be in the Ticnton armory.
January US, when the whole squad will
journey to New .Jersey's capital to
compete in handicap meet.
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Will Knock me out

in Up Tee
and to
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By SANDY
say there

nothing to be done
about it, nnu that
winter the time
for golf to go to
bllghty."

Davey
Canadian golf pro,
and one of the

Scotch
men the game has brought to this coun-
try, drew forth another of the "sensible
kind" nnd was soon puffing

"But say they're wrong," he went
on. "There's lot to bo done about it.
No man who takes the game seriously
has right to put up his clubs for the
winter because lie is going to go out
there in the spring and start worse
than he left off. lie will eat up half
his summer trjiug to catch up again."

IJleak, dreary months of whistling
winter snows, the popular golf teacher
ojiined, presented an ideal chance to
vork up the theory of the game, in re-

lation to one' own shots.
Dave's regular berth at Grand

Mere. P. Q.. Canada, lie tells how
they work out the indooi stuff up there
where polar bieezcs dmc the linksmen
to coer early.
Ilegiilar Place

Man of the clubs, lie aid. have
regular place where golfeis can prac-

tice in the winter. It consists of
canvas drop, marked for the rises, unil
with bull'se.e center, at which the
player shoots from off mat.

Dave Cuthbert is one of the many
who beliee that good drie essen-
tial to good game of golf and that no
man can rcallj succeed without it.

In the first picture Dave is seen
squared off to the ball, the feet on
line in what is called "standing
square."

Jutt li'l look first to chc the hu
from the cc to the muscle, most of

that, to get the
flight, theoretically, the ball should be
eight inches in advance of left foot

the hole. They saj after ad-
mitting that this an intricate shot
to pull off, that safest way is

ball to be opposite center of
body.
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GOLF IN THE CELLAR;
SA YS DAVE CUTHBERT

Ex-Loca- l, Canadian Pro, Figures Home Practice Great
Stuff Winter Takes Shots

How Play 'Em
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Tham

promiso and it will h" noticed he is
playing the ball to the iclt of the cen-
ter and off the left heel, lie brings the
shaft to the left in order that the right
elbow shall be fairl olo'o to the borl.i
and the left elbow on the
back swing.

The position may be exaggerated with
the. shaft to the left of the left hip
sligntiy. "

One waggle is enough.
Glaring at that ball wnnming the

club is often an excuse for shifting the
feet and body, sajs Dave, and is an
excuse for thinking of all the things
that should be done, which is gen-
erally a sure way to do them.

Itack comes the club in picture two.
Head down! Left shoulder down,
weight from left to right foot and left
heel lifts slightly. This must be nat-
ural, explains Duvey, with the swing.
If a golfer rests his weight on both
feet, lifting his heel is tinnatui.il with
the swing.
(Jiip Different

Notice hands in figure two. beloie we
the little pill. The sweep is done

with the left hand, right guiding.
To neutralize the strength and weaken
the right. Dave it with his left,
forcing the little right linger oft the
shaft and gripping around with both
thumbs. Tills is the interlocking
Vnrdon grip, but a variation. It puts
the little linger of business and it
just naturally can't" slip. The right
elbow is tucked in. The head has not
budged.

Now to sock it.
Don't dip nt it, says Dacj. Hold

the pivot, up and don'l "eyes
left!"

The weight ol the bod has shifted
from the right to the left leg. Photo
graphs will often show a ball resting
almost imperceptibly on the clubhead

the weight on the left foot, the knees after it has been struck. Therefore is
slightly "sittiug down" to the ball, the the follow-throug- h so essential. The
shoulders loose and the hands away, clubhead must follow the ball and fin

bay longest

the
toward

is
the for

the the
the

Dave bet com- -

PRO OLF TEE

straightening

and

not

bit
the

crowds

not

out

dress

ish. As the club passed the front of
Dave's body, in came his right elbow,
his left shoulder rose and his left elbow
pointed the hole. Ills follow-throug- h

faced him to the hole with the club well
around over his left shoulder. This is
how they ride 'em over the i.'30-yar- d

line sometimes.
Try it.

.

Dave Cuthbert, now a Canadian pro, plays lia!( off left lieel sllgliliy "Mtlinztlottn" to B.in. via, s. top ui

inlnr, left snn ! sveep dub throutl), wcljhl on right foot i(nd rleht elbow tu vvllh Utile left heel rfrv, Uou
faces hole at finish I''lc 3
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'nmden 14 1 77S
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Defeat Germantown Handily;

Latter Plays Reading

Home Tonight

SECOND PLACE AT STAKE

Trenton I) .171
11 .asn
12 .331

pcunnui.c ron Tiin wnm;
Tonlcht Iteadlnc at Germantown
Mednef.dn North Philadelphia at Cam-

den.
Trldai De ICtrl at Trenton
Saturrtaj Trenton at fteadlns. Camden at

De Nerl

(.ermantovvn must win from Reading
tonight in the Hastern League game

scheduled at Immaculate Conception
Hall. Chelten nTcnuo and Chew street,
or else the suburbanites mav be tied or
beaten for second place in the first half
of the Kastern IJasketball League unless
D Xeri loses to Trenton on Priday.
and Camden on S.ituiday, and in tlint
event even if flerniantown loses tonight
they will retain the runners-ti- p posi-
tion.

The downfall of the luh was the
same as the last three or four games
which have resulted in defeats. Xo cen-
ter man. Last evening Van (Men. a
modernized flip Van Winkle, essajed
the role of lumper and made a sorry at-
tempt'. Against Oscar fliimstead lie did
not hae a ghost of a show, nnd the
only wonder wns that he waR allowed
to stay in the game as long ns he did.
ospoeiallj after (irimmy scored gonl
after goal with Van Osten the length of
the cage away from his opponent. All

which
these Uddlc

considered
vening's

on

Gannon.
Thev

Ilolman, a foul. Then the Phils
took hand on baskets by Dtinlenvy

Cashnian the figures tie away
at all. The totals from
one side to the other on baskets b.v

(ashman, IJrown, an Osten and
three Art

Urown feDtinlenvy endtd the half with the Phils
on the short end of 17-1- 1 score,

contingent set out to run
the figures up at the start of the final

nnd soon an advantage of
11 with totals nt
After (Jrimstead scored three more

to tomorrow

mvor tsiminninger. rue damage had
been nnd there hope. The

wns 37.128.

weak iionnan piajeu star game and
the three goals to his
Dunlenvy, were not due to any fault of
his, us he couple
other men at the only senes
to one the woeful weaknesses
of the club, the failure to shift when

teammate has picked off another

The netted the bnll oir four-
teen occasions, the baskets going to

Dunleavy, .'! ; ISrown, I!,
('ashman, ". The eight baskets of

were ltlack, 2.
Powell. Van Osten, Ifolmun nnd
Slmindlnger, 1 each. Trautvvein nml

who plajed each other,
to dent the sheet.

All kinds of rumors were going the
between the halves. Manned-- '

iM.vers smiling nnd said he would
hate news at Thurs '

daj's meeting and this was taken us a
good sign that he has made

to transfer his club to
and the North J'hiis are

to contemplating taking their,
franchise to Musical I'tind Halh Hoth

I Trenton Phils
having signed Sedran,
and i.i almost certain they will
with club half

Maimed Race
veterans of tho world war both

maimed of tho most pecullur
ra 09, In

ieterday afternoon Nick Tell, who loit hl
ietl arm Irt th Amonno Tho Twenty-ctvht-

Jjivlkion, nnd 11

lila hand while flghtlni with tho
Tblrty-eevent- tvllon In lielnlum were
Ilia nartlclpunts. Tetl chalUmred llelneman.

yctterilAy. tter ,p)rltd race tha
of tl Pjwt In' Tetl

lll.to.ll "Jl rrv

I, P C
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WALLACE SHOWS WELL
BUT J. SHARKEY WINS

Patsy Puts On Good Battle
Despite Handicap in
Weialit, llciaht and
Reach

FANS ARE PLEASEDl

IJy l.oriS II. .IAITK
NATUim hud a lot to do with

deciding ring bout night.
A ndvnntnge along three

and distinct llnrs was .lack
Sharkey's principal asset in his vic-

tory over J'atsj Wallace, local claim-

ant to the flvwclght title, in their en-

counter at the Oljnipln.
IJeing handicapped b, weight,

nnd reach apparently meant nothing
in Wallace's joung life, for nt times
he stood to toe nnd swnpned
niinches with his bigger ndversnrj. Hut
Wallace's phjslcal disadvantage
counted Iv against him. At that,
Wallace's brilliant showing came as
pleasing surprise foil the bii gather-
ing, who were anxious to see the smaller
man win.

Ilefore the contest. Doc Cutch. Wal-
lace's mnnager, said that protege
weighed pounds. Sharkey towered
above Palsy so much it appeared as if
he had at least eight pounds in his
fanr. Howeer, it was not the weight
so much as Sharker's reach that gac
the New Yorker his

Dundee, Montcith

said
win

nl

$300,000

,!.

.;
i

I

ppotto ......
"

In
effort

f.
v

Wallace Hen
the of the ,?.r"w'ori,ln.? iiliiern.

the opening and the .founders TilVr'1 "fia iVol1Sto the center of the few linjlan.l with
Wallace had sen- - fZZ3chance. Hut, excepting for Isn't a for Cnrrcntlir Sffi

III ncnoiisncss, 'Jo America" I.cwl8 "Oeortsi !

it .....! ., i, man than'" "'"" ,"'"","" "," America i,nil OeorBCs It firoum'. and the bj talc- - Ih piles music hilin!
the lend in the second; but. H,'B","7Vn l.",ulr,olhl;r "ni' doubt

the third kej If ground'
came out and finished up
two spare. Johnson

i. I. i mm, -- ,m miuiK N. .I.. Jan (1 - K O .loo
the blow to the head now.rfil Gloucester

and moved Kharkov's hot 'I1 T.r'n,,n". '". L"." "J Trunin
Time nml he caught Wallace with
this wallop, and. as lie Patsj
was to cade the smashing

itnck. Oti several occasions Wallace
tlatfooird in his tiacks, punchci' with
ShaVkej, and once in while eon made
the bigger Iiont hold : but Wallace's
smaller hint from
coping with the Gotham glovcman's

.punches.
Wallace was defeated, but his

ing was revelation.
Russell Is

Mickey Kussoll
enliiel.v too stron
in the seniilinnl
n er
and

Cltj, was
for .lolmrn Jlolonei

finished
the aggressor hd.l on

cnCc-- foul

the Philadelphia!!. Jloltriey was
forced to continually, although
at times lie opened up ai d crossed n
number of hard wallops to the

Scraps About Scrappers

MI'UUAV sawBATTUNC
bo las I. .Murrav

commented on the slmwini; of
Wilde's coniiueior than

1 i get a chance at him."
Muriny, who is the hardest of tho
fellows in Philadelphia, to

tonight. His opponent Joe
Dovscy. of J'hihulclphi.i, Horsey
is no slouch it to e.chung- -

ptiticiies, and lie will no lolly
IKip lor joung .Mr. .Murray. The

the star in hrst-clas-

at Hilly Silverman s Auditorium
Labor Lvceuin.

.

lliirk limine. Souiliwarl. jouns-ste-
break Into the class

when he In fouith boutnt the Aurtttr.'ium. Ife will be lo
of Pittsburgh Other

will AVillle llass vs Dile Jack
Daw'sorr s and
vs. AI

Mmllhon Square prlceb will
at tho Dundre-I.eonar- bout January

1(1. and fifty tents villi be
general admls-slon- . with other seats ranglns
as follow 5 $n. ri'"..-.- o

who hns two d

knockouts at rccentU. Is
no in the rlmi P.sfoi-- tlo-iel- l

the garb of a Kob he Tioxed Jack
told Oscar compiled a onelsharkej and lleddv
of was against Cj
and in dajs of salaries to, '" and .'lorcan win

' eK U " Suvanm,h Ga- -cage plajers. it a healthy onrgh't
(

alser and t will bo-- .

at ' niUlmon th nlirht of .lanuin in.
Other bouts will Bh'i-- i three PlillndUphlans

(.prninntown started hi a tanly, Hilly r.usseit nnd Lew
in competition joe-- Choney,manner. nan i A, lrlu an(J j0 rcspeCtlveli
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preparing "omobaik.

.Powell, months.
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for for a hhovv
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goals and seen minutes it Ititi-l- i
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final
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